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Details of Visit:

Author: MagNor
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/5/2006 6pm
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Nice 3 bedroom apartment in central Bayswater. No problems getting in our out, and good
neighborhood.

The Lady:

5 ladies were there:
Katie - Tall blonde in her late 30s
Lizzie - Very good looking brunette with great (enhanced) breasts and a lot of sex appeal.
Natasha - Very good looking blonde with a great body (bum :-) and great to chat to as well. The
friendliest of the girls, but not the naughtiest.
Brooke - Cute aussie girl with natural breasts, and very friendly.
Tammy - Tall natural blonde with a very cute face and a LOT of energy... Love the pvc boots too :)

The Story:

This was a double first for me - first time with working girls, and also first time in a party! I figured
that if i wanted to do it at all, i might as well do it all the way... And great it was.

Came 15 mins late, was welcomed by Max who's a really friendly guy. Got a beer and some
snacks. After a while the girls started a duo-show (girl/girl) and most of the guys went for a shower,
so i did the same...

Then Natasha came up to me and asked if i wanted to join her in one of the bedrooms - no shit
sherlock. Natasha has the face of an angel, and a body to match it. Went upstairs and started
kissing, undressed her, got a good BBBJ and had sex (mish/cowgirl). A great girl indeed. Another
bloke came by with Brooke and shared the bed, which was a bit of a turn off (not used to being
watched), so we had a break...

Next time it was Tammy's turn to have some fun... She is really sexy and gave a very good BBBJ,
but when it came to sex she had some problems taking "all of me", so we aborted pre-maturely
which was a shame... no lube around! mental note - bring it next time.
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So I went around asking the girls who gave the best BJs in the party - and Lizzie said it was her.
Why? Since she doesnt have the gag reflex. Aha- Deep throat i thought - that'd be a first for me. So
i was hanging out around lizzie for a while, helping her come a few times with the vibrator and just
being a decent guy (together with one of the regulars...).

Then Lizzie and her girlfriend/flatmate natasha came upstairs and Lizzie gave me a GREAT BBBJ
while i was making out with Natasha. So wish that i had these lovely girls all by myself, but not this
time (another guy joined lizzie when she was done with me). But Lizzie was indeed a VERY
talented fellatiatist and i've never seen anyone take so much of my cock in her mouth before. Happy
ending with a CIM and swallow. Will remember that...

Overall, I must admit that i was a bit nervous when i came, but in the end it turned out to be a very
good experience. Don't think i'll become a regular at these things, but i might very well try some
time again...

Favourites of the evening: Natasha - great personality, very friendly, you just want to take her home
(and shag her as well).
Lizzie - was a bit moody on and off, but that BBBJ was amazing
Tammy - Sexy as hell, and she's a duracell bunny, but bring some lube next time and i'll show her
some real stuff.

Thx to Max - my first time was great - and i can't imagine going to any other establishment in the
future. 
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